
ANNAPOLIS, S.S.
In the Supreme Court, 1878.

tÿ EQUITY, 
f John W. Nicholson, Pltff.

j Harah McFadden, Administratrix. 
[ of William McFadden, Defdt.

TO BE SOLD AT

CaU»8.

Public Auction!
b: „ of Annapolis, or 
hi Deputy, at Annapolis Royal, on the pre

mises, on the

25th Day of January,
Anno Domhii, 1879, at 11 o'clock in the fore
noon,pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale, made herein, dated the 16th day of De
cember, Anno Demin:, 1878, unless before 
the day of Salt the said defendant shall pay 
the plaintiff or into Court, the sum due under 
the mortgage, deeds and edits,

All the estate, right, title and equity of re
demption of the said defendant, and of all per
sons claiming or entitled by, from, or under 
the said late William MeFadden, of, in and to 
all that lot of

LAND,
situate, lying and being in the town of An* 
apolis Royal, described and bounded as fol
lows : that is to say, On the South by the 
main street of Annapolis Royal, on the Bast 
by lands belonging to the estate of the late 
Thomas Ritohie, Esq., on the West by lands 
belonging to James Cray, Esq., and on the 
North extending to low water mark by the 
Annapolis River, measuring on the said street 
thirty-six feet, and containing 
width to low water jpark, with nil and singu- 
mr the appurtenances and privileges thero- 
unt belonging or in anywise appertaining.

TERMS :

the same

Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, re
mainder on delivery of the deed.

PETER BONNETT,
Sheriff.

E. RUGGLES, "e 
Atty. of Pltff. 5wt43.

New A-d v^tüpements.

ZCsTOTICTE.
persons fearing any legal demands

of New AHwny, d«ee»*4, a«”«r»by notified 
to present the same, duly attested, to the un
dersigned, within eighteen months from the 
date hereof?* and all persons indebted to the 
•aid estate are requested to make immediate 
payment ta

FRED LEAVITT
Administrator. 

>* Lawreneetown, N. December 21, 1878.

Sleigh Stock
Department

AT THS

HARDWARE
AND

CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.
Is replete with everything needed.

American
Runners

------AND------

RAVES,
Portland Bend.

If i m m i ngs,
DRUGGETS, FELTS, PLUSH

ES, ROYAL CAROS, ETC.

Painting,
Laces to Hatch,

Masury's Cders, U Bine, Carmine aad Rose 
Lakes, Lane’s Varnishes, Gold Leaf,.. .

Sleigh Irons !
Half Ovals for Noseing, Norway, all sLee, 

Sleigh k Sled Steel, Bagle Bolts, 
Countersunk Rivets, etc.

5

Clarke’s Celebrated 

Hors© Clippers!

Bessonett& Wilson.
------------------------- .

Sole agente for Hawkesworth’s

SOLE LEATHER.
,#e«s*ia»fdwiuà*. 4 . ;

Insolvent Act of 1875
AND AMENDING ACTS.

In the matter of Almon \ 
Parker, an InaolV6*.t.

W. D.

T the undersigned, Robt. II. Bath, of 
-1-y Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
province of Nova Scotia, have been appointed 
assignee in this mutter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims 
before me within one month.

ROBT. H. BATH.
Assignee.

Bridgetown, N. £., Jan. 7th ’79. 4i t45.

INTERCOLONIAL.
f

The St John Nun Ottawa correspondent 
telegraphed as follows

44 It has been made plain by investiga
tions Into the business of the Intercolonial 
Railway, that the management of that 
great intercolonial highway needs change 
in the direction of economy.

44 It has been found that the aggregate 
deficiencies of the operations of the road 
during the past two years—that is, the ex
cess of expenditure over revenue—-amounts 
to over eleven hundred thousand dollars 
($1,100,000), and in spite of the fact that 
the winters have been open and prices and 
wages lower than ever before, q

“ It is also found that the result of 
the operations of- the first quarter of 
this year shows an excess of expenditure 
over revenue of some twenty-one thousand 
dollars ($21,000) over the same period 
last year.
“I understand that the Minister of 

Public Works, finding these results urnst 
unfavorable to the public service andjm- 
terests; has recommended to the Cabinet a 
re-organization of the staff, with a view to 
a large reduction in. the expenditure, and 
that the Government have decided to adopt 
his proposals^made after the most careful, 
examination and contfdcrntion.
“It is expected that the saving to be 

effected by this careful reorganization— 
the chief points only of which have been 
indicated—will not be less than $40,000 
or $50,000 per annum."

The First Shipment or Cattle.—The 
first shipment of Canadian Cattle, for Eng
land via Halifax, took place by the weekly 
mail steamer Austrian, which sailed at 
three o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
shipment consisted of 16 head, from the 
farm of Mr. T. C. Patteson, late of the To
ronto AfeiY, of an average weight of 1900 
lbsrN^ioy were on exhibition at Keating’s 
markeTyesterday morning, and were viewed 
and admired by hundreds of citizens. The 
cattle wore located in pens in the forecastle 
of thq Austrian} and were got on board 
without any difficulty. They are worth 
4$c. per lb., in Toronto and have been 
sold in England at 16cf live weight. If 
this lqt parp, Mr. Patterson will ship

Jufneratd
200

head, via Halifax in the' spring. 
22nd inst.

Invalids, do you wish to gather flesh, to 
acquire an appetite, to enjoy a regular liab- 
lt of body, to obtain refreshing sleep, to 
feel and know that every fibre and tissue 
of your system is being braced and renovat
ed 7 If so, commence at once and use the 
Quinine Wine prepared by Northrop & 
Lyman,of Toronto, and in « short, time yon 
will feel the whole system invigorated and 
rtrengthened. It is a well-known fact 
that Quinine has been acknowledged by 
the medical fa^uUy.fof many yeuu.OU; the 
best appetizer and tonic known. And for 
general debility, this combination will be 
found superior to <1L other preparations. 
Anff combined kb if 1» with fine sherry 
wine and choice aromatics, it is made an 
agreeable and pleasant invigorator to the 
whole system. The properties of Quinine 
are a febrifuge tonic and antiperiodic. 
Small doses, frequently repeated,strength
en the pulse, increase muscular force, and 
invigorate the tone of the nervous system. 
The peculiar operation of this medicine in 
in general debility and as an ap
petizer, has undergone long and close ob
servation, and it is believed it will never 
fail, if properly and judiciously administer
ed, unless other diseases predominate eff a' 
different character. Persons of weak 
stitution may take it without the least dif
ficulty, as it strengthens the stomach and 
digestive organs, but seldom require more 
than one or two bottles to effect a decided

con-

benefit, as it contains nothing injurious to 
the most delicate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for the “Quinine Wine prepared 
by Northrop A Lyman, Toronto,” and we 
t-re sure you will be satisfied that you have 
lull value for your money.

W Chestey, Bridgetown. L. R. Morse, 
Lawreneetown, agents for the above.

. «

Tbe Death-rale of
Our country is getting to be tearfully 
alarming, the average of life being lessen
ed every year,without any reasonable cause, 
death resulting generally from the most 
insignificant origin. At this season of the 
year especially, a cold is snch a common 
thing that in the hurry of every day life 
we are apt to overlook the dangers attends 
ing it and often find too late, that a Fev
er or Lung trouble has already set-in. 
Thousands lose ’ their lives in this way 
every winter, while had Bttchees German 
Syrup been taken, a cure would have re
sulted, and a large bill from a Doctor boén 
avoided. For all diseases of the throat 
and lungs, Botched s German Syrup has 
proved itself to be tbe greatest discovery of 
its kind in medicine. Every Druggist in 
this country will tell you ot its wonderful 
effect. Over 950,000 bottles sold last year 
without a single failure known.

SERVICES ON SUNDAX NEXT.
Episcopal Church.
Methodist 4 ‘ «
Baptist
Presbyterian “ ...........
Roman Catholic Church.

... 77t, p. m. 
.,n,.3, p. m. 
....ill, a. ns. 
.. . uncertuiu. 
4th Sunday of 

every month, at 10, a m., and 3, p. m. 
Y. M. C. Association prayer meet

ing, at Temperance Hall. .,*...7, p. m.

Niojmin.—The celebrated nickelite sil
ver spoons and forks, prepared especially 
from meteoric deposits, can now b# bought 
at the jewelry establishment of J.fE. Sanc
ton, Bridgetown. They a re very cheap, 
and are fast taking the place of £he com
mon trash called German silver. They 
are durable as silver and can be cleaned 
the same way. Call and inspect.

Electbo-Plate.—Rodger’s superior elec
tro-plated goods in great variety at Sanc
ton’s. Spqons, forks, cake-baskets, butter
dishes, call-bells, castors, pickle-dishes, 
napkin rings, Ac., Ac., comprise the assort
ment. Just the thing for wedding and 
Christmas presents.

DEATHS.i

Phinxiy.—Entered interest, Jan. 8th., af
ter a lingering and painful sickness, 
which she bore with remarkable pati
ence, Mary Ann Phinney, widow of the 
late Wm. Phinney,"of Paradise, Annapo
lis county, aged 75 yearq. Her hope 
and confidence in Christ weie strong 
and well founded.

Roach.—At Clarence, Jan. 20th, of diph
theria, Susie L. Roach, daughter of Jaa. 
G. and Priscilla Roach, aged 15 years.

Bleaxmht.—At Amherst Shore. , Cumber
land Co., on the 22nd inst., Mrs. Char
lotte Bleaknqy, widowofthe late R 
Thos. Bleakney, and daughter of the 
Rev. Charles Tapper, D. D.

Crawtoiud.—Suddenly, at Port George, on 
the 50th inst., Margaret, relict of the 
late Wm, Crawford, aged 77 years. Her 
end was peace.

Crawzord.—At Port George, on the 9th 
insS., after a long and painful illness, 
Joseph O., youngest child of Andrew 
and Caroline Crawford.

Gibson.—At West Dalhousle, on the 8th 
March, of congestion of the lumgs, Eva 
Star, only child of W*. and Fanny Gib-, 
son, aged 5 months and ti days.

ev.

GREAT FIRE IN.JJEW YORK.

DESTRUCTION 0> PRDPfclltY IN WORTH STREET.

■.msssSVMÿS; eg
New York, Jan. 17.—A fire broke out 

ithis evening at No. 62 Worth street and 
| spread rapidly. The glare lit up the sky 
and drew’ a "crowd of spectator» t& In*

1

scene. The flames were flrstsoeo on the 
third floor, and before the firemen could 
getjairly to work spread to No. 58 Worth 
street, ar d in a short time the buildings 
right through to Thomas street were in a 
blnze.

There was some difficulty at first In get
ting water, but in a short time ten engines 
on the Worth-street side and five on the 
Thomas street side were playing on the 
burning building. The fire is said to have 
originated on the third floor at No. 62 
Worth street, occupied by Messrs. Walkin- 
shaw A Voight, dealers in woollen goods, 
Tristtcf-n A Co., woollens, and Wolf, Mey
er A Co., men’s clothing.

THE STORY OF T^iK SPREAD OP THE FLAMES.
At 8 o’clock, while Fire Commissioner 

Bonner and a number of firemen were ou 
the floor where the fire originated, the 
floor began to give way, and they were 
cotppellqff’ to beat a ’hasty retreat to the 
Thomas street side. They.wefo not a mo

tor just as tho last mao gotment too Hoof), 
out the floor gave way with a crash, and 
the flames burst out on both sides. The 
police reserves were called out to keep 
back the great crowds of people that were 
attracted to the spot.

While President King, of the Fire de
partment was standing in front of No. 62 
Worth street, a cry was raised that the 
wall war falling and a number of firemen 
rushed bis rescue. They had scarcely 
got across tbe street when the second 
floor fell in with a loud crash, and despite 
the combined efforts of the firemen tho 
flames spread with frightful rapidity, and 
soon communicated to No. 64. Here 
everything seemed to burn like tinder. 
Strean after stream of water was directed 
on the buildings, but to no purpose, and 
floor alter floor fell in with a tremendous 
crash, spreading consternation among the 
crowds that extended for three or four 
blocks away.

The firemen worked hard and willingly, 
but they soon began to get tired out. An 
additional force was then sent for, and 
soon a -iarg* number-of up town roeji - were 
drafted and sent to work. It was too" late 
to save the building, No. 62, for floor after 
floor tumbled in, until the whole building 
was completely gutted.

The flames then took hold of Nos. 66 
and 68 Worth street, and from that time 
the firemen seemed to give np all hope of 
saving any of them, and began pouring 
water on the adjoining buildings. The 
flames suddenly burst through all the 
buildings right through to Thomas street, 
and the whole vicinity was made as bright 
as day.

For some time there was much conster
nation, caused by the report that a fireman 
was missing, and was suppoaod to be in 
No. 68, but the report proved untrue . The 
flames still gained headway in spite of the 
efforts of the firemen. The whole of the 
buildings were occupied by dry goods mer
chants and importers, and About 10 o'clock 
all these buildings were in a blaze, and 
as the woolleaa, silKs, abdVrillt“ caught 
fire, tho flames shot up from the cellars 
to adislanqc above the roofs of- the Build
ings............r.

The wallofNo^2^gan,to_sag and the

wdfcfiiy WtMàt si<U A heavy icon confie 
fell to the street, but without injuring any 
person. At 8 o'clock there was nothing 
left of the three buildings blit the walls, 
yet the flames now and again darted up 
from the burning inass of goods. vr 

But thé' fltemeû Sbad so saturated t$e 
adjoining buildlngs^that .uftber progress
of tbe flame! Was not feared. Still, after a 
short, rest, a qQniÿt»» supply of water was 
1 loured, not omy oh thé- burning emb*s, 
bu .on tire adjoining wails and buildings.

THE BIRTH OF A GREAT JOURNAL.

gy room in a 
New York,

It was in a dark and din 
pot house on Thames street, 
some 44 years ago that the New York Her
ald was brought into existence. Thé hoese 
was kept by an old Englishman named 
Tom Reynolds, and was noted for superior 
ale and the style in which Welsh rabbit 
was served. It was a miscellaneous com
pany that assembled one evening —com
posed of Americans, Englishmen and 
Scotchmen—and probably the most impe
cunious in the crowd was James Gordon 
Bennett. He had formerly beea employed 
on the Courier and Enquirer as a Washing
ton correspondent : but the managing ed
itor and himself had a difficulty and he 
had for some time been out of a situation, 
and was to all intents and purposes, in a 
hard-up condition.

Mr. Nunn, the then celebrated piano
forte manufacturer, was a constant visitor 
to the bouse, and moreover, he was a 
friend to Bennett, who upon the night in 
question, appeared to be more than usual
ly depressed in spirits.

44 Take another toby of ale, old fellow, 
and cheer up,” said Nunn, “ it is a long 
lane that has no turning, and who knows 
but you may be at the turning point of 
your luck 7*’

t4I don’t sec any show for better times, 
as far as I am concerned,” replied Bennett, 
gloomily.

It wa* then the era for peony papers, 
two of which, the Sun and Transcript, had 
been started in New York, and were get
ting along swimmingly.

“ How mnch money will it take to 
start a paper the siseot the Sun?” inquir
ed Nunn.

44 If I had five hundred dollars in oa#h, I 
could do it,” replied Benûett.

‘‘Gentlemen,” said Nunn, addressing 
the assembled company,41 let us set Ben
nett up. 1*11 head the list with one bun- 
el red dollars.”

There was a cheerful response. Old Tom 
Reynolds subscribed fifty, and then and 
there the money was made up and an ar- 
ticle, drawn, wherefn Bennett pledged him- 
self to conduct the New York Herald, the 
name settled upon for the new paper, as a 
purely independent sheet ; and this was 
the origin of one of the most lucrative 
newspaper establishments In the world.—
Ex. ill

Coal in Northumberland, N. B.—Samuel 
Freeze, Esq, ^ has commenced opérations 
upon a seam of bituminous coal on the 
Dungarvon River, about seven miles from 
Doaktown. The seam lies horizontally 
and is between three and four inches 
thick. The coal is used by the black
smiths in the locality and Mr. Freeze 
keeps two men employed In mining it. It 
is quite probable that other seams under
lie the one being worked by Mr. Freeze 
and we learn that he proposes to make bor
ings for the purpose of ascertaining .wheth
er they exist or not.—Chatham, N. B.t Ad~ 
voues. -v3

__ Business in the United States is
looking up and a promising spring trade 
has already commenced in the large busi
ness centres.

__ He alone is ungrateful who makes
returns of obligations, because he does it 
merely to free himself from owing so much 
as thanks.

ÿew&.jBtlisrctimiwus.
NEW BRUNSWICK.—London has 3,577,304 inhabitants. ,,l !

— Moor county, N. C,. has twenty Moncton, Jan 23-Annic Parler

or&Is. I Annie came here from Dorchester on

— Capt. Patterson, with two Ku.ropp-,
ins and five natives, whilst returning e(j before. The general public
from a mission to an African i mice, ‘ thougiit that voluntary proceedings at law 

^aied from drinking from a poisonous , hafl Ceftst d, and it was only-known by a 
/ spring near Victoria Falls of Lamberi few tlmt the. Osbornes intended taking

The warrant wasiiasuod by

was

this step;
Stipendiary Magistrate Wortman, at the 

«*- Amon Gosman, of Indiantown, N. instance of Jolin and Eliza Osborne. De
ll., who was perhaps the heaviest negro, I)Utv Sheriff Peters proceeded -with the 
in the Dominion, died on «Saturday, of prisoners to Mr. Wortman Si store for in- 

A short time before his death structiottk. Annie enquired what counsel 
the Osborne’s had procured, and on being 
informed it was R. B. Smith, a rising young 
lawyer of our town, she said, “she reck
oned she could i get away with young 
Smith.”

.The examination was held this morning 
at 11 o'clock. R. B. Smith appearèd for 
prosecution, R Aj Bovdon for Annie 
Parker. T;hc case xvas adjourned till next 
Thursday at 12 o’clock in order to allow 
prosecution a chance to get witnesses
from ft dlqtapce.

river.

dropsy.
Amon “kicked the beam” at. three hitn- 
dred and thirty Jivs pound*»-

Mrs. E. Ham-Strange Accident 
niond, of Kihgsole.Tr, N. ti., a few days 
ago ran a sharp pointed icicle into her 
wrist clean to the bone. With a little 
pre&sure it popped out, but left an ugly 
puncture in the wrist that two weeks 
have not healèd. -

— The Berwick Star says that the 
first machine-made water bucket ever 
made in King’s County was “ turned 
out” ip S. P. Chute’s pail factory, Fact- 
orydale yesterday. We hope th< 
nu facturera may have a heavy demand 
for their pails.

A LETTER FROM THE QUEEN.

The following letter from the Queen has 
been received by the Right Hon. the Secre
tary of State for the Hofaae Department :—

e ma-

i 44 Osborne, Dec. 16, 1878.—The Queen 
is anxious to take the earliest opportunity 
of expressing publicly her heartfelt thanks 
for the universal and most touching sym
pathy Shown to her by all classes of her 
loyal and faithful subjects on the present 
or>*asion, when it has pleased God to call 
away-fhim this world her dearly lieloved 
daughter, the Princess Alico,. Grand Duch
ess of Hesse. Overwhelmed with grief at 

A Terrible Tragedy.—The Chignecto the loss of a dear child,.»vho wan a bright 
Post\fi. ys:—On Friday, some one going example of loving tenderness, courageous 
past the lumbering camp of Mr. U‘* devotion, and self-sacrifice to duty, it is 
Brien,at Millberry Brook, Charlotte Co:, most soothing to the Queen’s feelings to 
foatid the camp borhed to the ground stfe-how eptwly her grief ia eh^ed by 
arid three dead bodies in the ashes- people. The Queen’s deeply afflicted
tliose of'Mr. O'Brien m»li his two sons, m-law, the Qrond Duke of Hesse, »

■ . - * ■ , an y tons to make known his sincere grati-
v . ry. ____  f___ tude for the kind feelings expressed to-
. Poisoning .— A sntd story comes from wards himself and his children In theîr 

Upper KeSWtok, N; B. A man aged »U, terri^lt. bereavement, and his gratification 
Benjamine Bprke, of that^ulace, took a ft^ the appreciation shown by the people of 
dose of arsenic, in mistake fdr salts England-tff the noble and endearing quali- 
When the mistake tyas discovered, Df. ties of her whom all now mmirtl. Scvtii- 
Brown was^sent for, btit too late, he twn years ago at this very time, when a 
Was dead. Deceased had been dsing similar bereavement crushed the Queen's 
arsenic for flièutn^rism: happiness, and this beloved and lamented

daughter was her great cOmfôrt and ehp. 
port, the nation evincvfl the same touch
ing-sympathy, as well as when, in 1871, 
the Prince <rf Wales was at the point of 
death.” Such an exhibition of true and 
tender feeling witi ever remain engraven 
on tbe Queen's heart, and !a the more to 
bo valued at this moment of great distress 
in the country, which no one more deeply 
deplores than the Queen herself.”

-r-A dispatch from Little Rock, Ark., 
dated Jan. 8, states that Henry Dick, 
while making a balloon-ascension at 
Jonesboro, Craighead Uouoty, a few 
days before, fell from his trapeze a dis
tance of one thousand feeb, ,an4 was 
instantly killed.

b ij'ii ‘ i!i a &

-
New York, Jan. 17. —Capt. Kane, 

who arrived yesterday, reports that on 
Jgpuary 4th,„ while ice bound in Pla 
centia Bay, Newfoundland, found the 
dismantled French sjiip Adelaide Fdl 
qjueL with the bodies of three men and 

woman frozén and imbedded in ice 
Aboard ship. They were dug out and 
left At Plgceqtia. harbor.

one

PITCAIRN'S ISLAND.
Kingston, O.xi. Jan. 23-— Brown’s 

dock was burned early yesterday m 
ing; loss about $10,000. Two little 
daughters of Mr. Johnson, Who occu 
pied part of the .'block as a bakery and 
dwelling house, were burned to death, 
the charred remains were found during 
thedayrandan inquest was held last 
veiling.

f orn- This island in the Pacific was visited by 
Admiral De Horsey in September last. He 
has made a report of his visit to the Bri
tish Government. From his report the 
following facts are gleaned :—

44 There are now on the island sixteen 
men, nineteen women, twenty-tire boys, 
and thirty girls, descendants of the muti
neers of the “Bounty” and their Otaheit- 
an companions. The Admiral gives the 
most charming account of the Christian 
purity, honesty, and innocence of these 
people Their Governor is elected by uni
versal suffrage of all of both sexes over 
seventeen years of age.
-puerile simplicity,” contemplating as 
possible only throe crimes—theft, profane 
swearing, and illicit intercourse between 
the sexes—offences of which no case has 
cx'er been known to occur since the laws 
were drawn up. They are strict Sabbath 
keepers, drunkenness is unknown, and 
they have no money. They sent out; two 
colonics, one to Otàheite and the other to 
Norfolk Island ; but in Both cases most of 
the colonists returned, not being able to 
endure the desolateness of those islands 
Without austerity and without vices, hav
ing undergone a process of moral selection, 
perfectly free from all contagious diseases, 
they are trying, unconsciously perhaps,the 
most interesting experiment in social and 
moral economy now going on in the 
world.

— Governor-General the Marqnis of 
Lome is fond of coasting—otherwise 
tobogganing—and enjoys the' sport al
most every day. The Princess lias not 
tried it yet. She is said to feel the 

• death of her sister very: keenly, and is 
homesick also. She goes out walking 
every morning before 0 o'clock, wear
ing the plainest of drésses and the 
stoutest of boots.

•V7flll A

Their laws are of

Toronto ‘Jan. 21.—A counterfeit Do 
minion of Canada 1 dollar bill was tak 
en in ercounting room in London the 
other day and detected in the deposit 
by the teller of the Bank of Commerce, 
who declares it to be one of the most 
dangerous Tor^èries he has ever seen. 
The engraving and general appearance 
.are much superior to those of tbe aver- 

counterfeit. A close inspectionage
however reveals the following defects : 
The printing is blacker than it should 
be, as though Loo much ink was usedj 
the shading under the words 4 Dominion 
of Canada’ is imperfect and scratchy 
looking i-the lathe work on. the ends of 
the border and on the back is poor and. 
tbe number of tho bill which is printed 
in r#tLU in smaller type than in the 
genuine article.

The compressed gas system in vo
gue ou the German railroads has been 
adopted by the English Government for 
lighting buoys. The buoy is filled witb 
gasv the burner at the top is lit, and a 
light that no shock or drenching by water 
can extinguish is provided that will burn 
day and night for thirty-four days. It is 
thought that with improvements one of 
these buoys can be made to show a light 
visible at a distance of four miles for three 
months, while the application of an elec
tric apparatus for extinguishing the lamp 
at sunrise and relighting it at sunset,would 
give it a working duration of six months. 
—Ex.

THE NEW COPPER MINES IN NEW
FOUNDLAND.

From the Windsor Hail.
Mr. F. Ellershausen is spending the 

winter in Nova Scotia, and has lately 
returned from a visit to Glasgow, where 
he succeeded in forming a Joint Stock 
Company (limited), with a subscribed 
capital of about half a million pounds 
sterling, to carry on copper mining, in 
.Newfoundland, on a still more exten
sive scale than formerly. There are 
bat seven shareholders, and the bulk 
of tbe stock is held by the same parties 
who have so successfully conducted op
erations hitherto, namely, Mr. Ellers
hausen as managing partner, and the 
wealthy Gfasgow partners, Messrs. Dix
on & Mackenzie. The arrangement is 
x>f the most satisfactory character, with 
Mf. Ellershausen to guide and direct 
the working of the mines. The new 
mines are considered ahead of all others 
.for the quantity and quality of the ore.

At Bëtfc’s Côvë a great extension of 
smelting operations has been carried 
out, and six new cupola furnaces, in 
which the hot air blast is used, have 
been completed. Ih future the poorer 
ores will be smelted and the best ex
ported in the naatural state. A New
foundland correspandeat to a Canadian 
exchange remarks that j,t is a fortunate 
thing for Newfoundland that a man of 
such enterprise and sagacity as Mr. El
lershausen, had been induced to em
bark in these mining operations, as 
otherwise these great mineral treasures 
,iifould have probably remained un- 
known and unexplored for years.

At Ellershouse, in this county, eight 
miles from Windsor, the large and ex
tensive peper manufactory, has been 
rebuilt, and the probabilities are that 
th» enterprise will be again put in ope
ration during the summer. With a few 
more such men as Mr. Ellershausen in 
Nova Scotis, the resources ot this .pro
vince also would be developed and the ' 
people be given work.

r

g@r Mr. Annand, Chief Canadian Gov- 
nt Agent in London, has written forernme

the London Globe au article of three col- 
ums iu which he gives a very excellent 
account of the Dominion, — its extent, 
climate, resources, wealth and population. 
It would be difficult to put the 44 case for 
Canada” in briefer compass, or more ef
fectively. 8uch sketches are calculated 
to do good when times are very hard is 
the old country and men are thinking of 
new homes beyond the sea. — Witness.

Another Hat Person reduced Twenty 
Pounds.

ROY ALSTON, Mass., July 10 th'78. 
Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y., 

What will you eend Allan’s Anti-Fat 
per dozen for. There is no place within 
eight miles where we can buy it. My 
mother has taken five bottles and it reduc
ed her weight twenty pounds.

J. M. Partridge.

WHiN your horse M lame and you have 
tried every remedy without success, and 
you despair of curing him, and begin to 
think of trading him oft—before doing so 
obtain a bottle of Gilss’ Liniment Iodide or 
Ammonia, and see its effects in twenty-four 
hours. Those are the kind of cases Dr. 
Giles likes ; where all other remedies fail, 
bis is the one that never disappoints. Thé 
doctor will willingly prove and demon
strate what he says, on application to him 
at his office, 451 6th Ave., New York.

__ Three P*lace Cars have been or
dered from New York for New Zealand. It 
js understood that they are to be used on a 
through roûte for the sake of developing 
the country .

/

ig- A New York State roan who was
yfSgr A" rich gold mine, apparently work- turned oilt of doors by his wife, saved him- 

ed in past ages, has been discovered on self from freezing to death by lying be- 
Mount L izarasec, i $ jjb* State of Vera ' tween two hogs in tbe peu. He says it 
tCruz, jtfexiep. was better than woollen blankets.

WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisements.

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877. 

^JUSTJŒOEIVED.

A Freeh Supply of

TEA & SUGAR,
Binkine's Oelébrsted

BISCUITS!

CONFECTIONERY, 4=
Also a lot of

LAVER RAISINS BV BOX OB 
RETAIL. VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHFÆL0CK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77

Miller Brothers,
Middleton, Annapo

lis County, N. 8., 
or Charlottetown, 
P. E. Island,

Now have

THE AGENCY
---or THS CELSeniTSD—

RAYMOND

SEWING MACHINE
being transferred (four months ago), tr< 
William Crowe, of Halifax, to them, 

(excepting the County of Halifax).

THE RAYMOHD MACHINE
U too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there have been «orne important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the beet family machine 
made.

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by ne, via :—

Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household, 

Weed,
Wilson A, 

Wanzer, 
Champion, 

Osborne, 
Abbott, 
Royal,

Howe, &c., &c.

Second-hand Machines
taken in exchange for new ones.

8. Machines in price free $5 la $100 
Sewing Machine Attachments,

FIRST CLASS OIL A

Ne* of all lands in Stock.
All 8. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers and dealers 

in several

First-class Make

PIANOS & ORGANS.
Pianos in price from $225 to $1000 
Organs “ 44 $75 44 $400

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we have now been in 
•the sewing machine-business for ten years 
and impost all our stock direct from the
mannfwWrets on Cash Principles,
end our expense» being much less than 
would be in the city,-we are prepared to 
sell on the very best terms.

iRiEF.AjnRrisrGi-
ot til kinds, of sewing machines promptly 

.«ttended to by a first-class machinist.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
Canterbury Street

FALL. 1878. FALL.
XXTE have now opened 360 Pi 

TV t sin ing

New Fail Goods 1
making'our static complete in every de

partment.
OVERCOATING, BEAVERS; 

WORSTED COATINGS 
SCOTCH TWEEDS ;

PRINTS, SHIRTINGS;
DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY

i

*.

and a Urge andweHl assorted stoek of HAB
ERDASHERY and SMALL WARES.

Wo invite inspection of buyers before pi se
ing their orders.

Terme Liberal.

T. R. JONES & Co
fit. John, N. B.

New Advertisements.

Cheap Freight
FROMCLASCOW
To Annapolis.

rpiIB Berk » George E. Corbitt” will cacry 
JL Freight from.GlMgow to Annapolis at the 
rate of Fifteen Shillings per Ton ; we are also 
advised by the Windsor and Annapolis Rail
way Company that they will give a special 
rate to all Stations on the line, on Freight by 
t iis vessel.

All parties wishing to ship Apples to Glas
gow in March, by this vessel, will please ap
ply immediately as room is limited.

A. W/CORBITT & SON.
Annapolis, Dec. 16, '77. tf

Berwick Star, Kentville Chronicle.

ANOTHER BALE OF

CHEAP

BUFFALO ROBES,
Just Opened. ALSO—MENS' aid BOYS'

Ulsters, Reefers, and 
Overcoats.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise, Dec. 30th, 1878.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS !

Autumn, 1878
JUST IMPORTED BY

Runciman, 
Randolph & Co.

aid now re* for Inspection.
Among which are :—

6.4 BLACK IX8TREB “ Bik. Bird- 
Brand,

7-4 Blk. FRENCH CASH*!
MERINO ES.

We invits especial attention to quality and 
price of the above.

Plain and Fancy Snow Flake Winceys ; 
Fey. Check and Knickerbocker do. 
Diagonal Twills, Melange Twills ;
Fancy Figures, Mohair Sicilians, Ac., Ac.
A LARGE 

LOT OF
Latest LONDON and PARIS STYLES, very 

cheap. X splendid assortment of

do.6-4

i LADIES’ JACKETS,
SCOTCH SHAWLS,

!From $1.00 and up.
PIsis.Faney end Tartan SCARFS, Ladies’ Silk 
Scarfl, Ribbon,, Buttons, Chore,, Corsets, Da- 
uiaak Napkins, Table Linens, Printed Cloth 
Table Coven, Umbrella», Fancy Prints, Oran 
Cloths and Osnaburg».

A Large Stock of
BLUE k BLK. MOSCOW BEAVERS,

“ “ WORSTED. COATINOS,
“ “ BASKET CLOTHS, :

' “ PILOT A CANADIAN TWEEDS, 
Extra value in OXFORD and WOOL 

SHIRTINGS,
3-4 and 4-4 HEMP CARPETS.

The Latest Styles of
READY-MADE

CLOTHINO,
Gents’ Suits, Coats, Pants and 

Vests
“ Reefers and Ulsters, 

da,
Shirts, Under Shirts, Bracas, Ties, Collars, 
Buckskin Gloves and Mitts, Tooths' and Mens’ 
Seal Caps, Ladies’ FUR CAPS in great va
riety, Meffs, Childrens' Sets, Grey and White 
Cottons and Cotton Warp. A Large Stoek of

>

Boys’ do.

Buffalo Holies,
Unlined, Lined and Trimmed.

Kerosene Oil, Paint OU A Lead, 
Sugar, Congo, Souchong and 

Oolong Teas, Etc., Etc.
pSC Call and examine our stock, as it has 

been earefully selected and marked at

■e*Very Low Price*.

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH, & Co.
Bridgetown, Oet. I6th, *78. n261y

NEW B00D8
•R. 33: Î

old and
VT button Josephine Kid Gloves, Ladies' 
Cloth Gloves, Children's Cloth Gloves, Gentle^ 
men's Cloth Gloves, Children's Dimity ard 
Jacobite Collars, Scotch Fingering Yarn i, 
Black Brilliantines, Black Persian Cords, Bit. 
Silk Warp Henriettas, Pillow Cottons, Gotten 
Diapers, Linen Tea Doylies, Turkey Border», 

Turkey Red Velveteen»,
Hew Double-Faced Satin Bibbon.

Crib Blankets, White Serge .Flannels, Elastic, 
and Smallwares.

Silver Braids and Cords, three

SpeetMl Notice to tieotlemoe.
We have opened a farther supply of

TWEED WATERPROOF COATS.
These are the same make (with some im 

provenants) as we have been selling for the 
past few seasons, and we have every confi
dence in recommending them as a i.

First-Class Article.
Rubber Coats of all kinds at very low prices.

Maiclester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John. N. B.

MAGISTRATES' BLANK LUTTERS.
A large lot of the abere on hand at this 

office. CHEAP.

m
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